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X affliction in the country through 

I which they were working, Kendrick
| had enjoyed the hew experience. . -m . . mAbout the House outInchehalte.w™ton. u.8.a.,
; had rounded the erstwhile captain of -f ' Hve« W. E. Pence, “Electrical Expert.~
the Varsity rugby champions into V+. , ___ ;_______________________ . Chelatte Isn’t very much of à town*

| tackling condition. ~ 1 """ 1 ■ 11 .........J i somewhere between 3,000 and 6,000
i In spite of the fact that he had been Sulky Child. spoonful each of cinnamon and all-: People—and Pence doesn’t pretend to

* ! {?*•-*»!!. 1U^fu » ^“ere?0Tet his eyes were A hard type of child to deal with spice one pound of sugar, one-half I be a whirlwind “Master of FInance’r 
CHAPTER VIII.—(Cont'd.) | Pod more among his passengers, and of m^h^rf to to«Wh,ifh and one that tries our patience is the pound of citron, one-fourth of a pound by any means. But his income is the

The Fates certainly were kindness | that everybody who had boarded last ajr The black eve Which had attract" sulIen <*ild- ; He makes no outlet for of flour, five eggs, one-half nutmeg “talk of the town." With great pride
itself. He had it—60,000 bucks! He night’s we it hound train on the Ward-, ^ unwelcome attention at first no hjlnself 1'ke the angry child who vents (grated) and nuts if desired. Beat h« exhibits the books of his Electrical
actually had it in his pocket! It was low division was accounted for. It lonEer contributed to the amusement bis temper in screams and passionate the eggs and add the sugar, which hasi Business, which show a net profit of
enough to give Mr. Podmore a fine j was with «msideraWe secret diaap- ^ the inquisitive, the obtrusion of its ta‘k- His bad temper works all on the been mixed with the spices. Add the I $756 a month.
start on his own account s®mewhere ; ^\ntto'i remaining jaundice being overcome by inside. He broods over the trouble, bread-crumbs, which have !>een soaked Pence himself says tha* two years 
TheyS'couid go^andVke a ump^'mI made arrangements for the Presi j uwn”T C°at °f ^ that encroached distorting and enlarging it by dwell- P*P*-j»ice for a few minutes ; j ago he never dreamed Of. earning so

it was a mod ' dent's car to continue eastward with I UPu ■ ,, mg upon it. He usually refuses com- then add the fruit and the suet, both much money. At that rime he was
time to drop out of this gume any-1 No. 2, while he remained behind at accmmtiS^for* vtrv Th,“aflkS°n ^h‘' fort or sympathy and seems to enjoy well floured, and the remaining flour. | making $30 a week and-wondering If
wav. The political situation did not j Ward low; for thereby Cranston was .merely that he had^ome irar^IhLrl slluttin*r himself away from every-j Stir the mixture well, then place in j the tlme would ever come when he
look any too good. Well, he would be- ■ losing a splendid opportunity to de- t0 h,ok for a ]<)st DOcketbook contain one' He is usually a sensitive child—; greased pudding molds; one-pound i could buy anything he wanted, like he
friend the Honorable Milt and Fergu-i nions traie his ability at cross-ques-1 jng bis railway pass. But it had not Fby’ *acking confidence in himself, in- ; baking-powder cans may be used. Fill | now ,s able to do.

and Nickleby and Alderson by re-; homing in the presence of the .mag- been the pass or the loose change that. c,ined to dwell upon himself too much, the molds two-thirds full and steam Owes Success to Electricity, 
moyir-g this little piece of election ( natc. He was only human i had troubled him so greatly; it had Wfcat can we do with such a child? for six hours. The pudding may be! Pence doesn’t talk much «hour hi.
evmei. e fiorn the leach of their op- Cranston, however, had been taught been—well, darn it, he didn't want to He wont talk the trouble out. like the reheated by steaming it in the origin- success He isn’t ilia kind nut

Yes, it was time to say a final fare- belongings were packed, he left his shivtwaist plnl lt was hiTown busi th/kUlto T W" ted “ * Steamer’
well while the farewe.ling was good, suitcase aboard the car and long after ness entirely. Luckily Thorlakson had the high-tempered child. Give him -
Me hunted up a time-table. They must he had said good-bye to Wade, long picked it up and was able to restore 6omettimS to ** bus>T about just as Ladies,
be somewhere in the vicinity of In- after the President was in his berth the pocketbood with its contents in- soon as P°ssiMe‘ Work is even more Pushing aside the letter she was
dian ( reek by now. Where would the ; for the night, the detective sat dog- tact. necessary for him than for any other writing, Cousin Portia turned quickiv
nr ; Sing" h!s Z.,! (Tojje^nttou^)

until' 1.is5eyes\^meSVcutt<rm"4°h wiT^due ’ l,b0"t a" l,0“r hcf°re N°' 2 i Whal Sharp Eyes Mean to whfrç he »■>' have the companionship The little cousin entered. Her cheeks
the starlight and he could watch the The message was from Thorlakson i Mankind. ?f hls brothers and sisters, or perhaps were hot, and her eyes heavy. “Cousindim panorama of spruce trees and and cLm^thr^ireToSS We never see anytiTg that Is about WoTis'i^Zjnw"4 ^ ^ ” ,*!? £** “What
lonely little lakes sliding by in cease- operator at Indian Creek. The Ice- ! us, and no two of us ever sees precise- 18 a bIesslnK f?r m?st Pers?"s;i makes a ladV ?
e«s procession. Presently he recog- lander wias hoklino- Podmore at Thor- iv iho If u preciS€; but for no one more than for the childl‘:r » St,\ti0n' ,guess St'Œ swing LbprovIT «TnTn. atl hkTah^ who is inclined to «ve his little life

Indian Creek as vheir whereabouts had already had made arrangements for a nld hive nrenared i T , » ?wrs iinside of bimself. This type of child
Ll msf,!1'k • V, re ! n>eciai engine to run them back «P i 1" AmtlLn , i . o ^ is usually reserved and takes things p . „ , .
He made his plans quickly. He the line and havine- issued definite in- an American scientist was in Pata- ! untvi, ullf ^ « ~L Perhaps that is as near as you can

wouiii drop off walk to the nearest ( strictions he went back to the private ! foala he fel1 in with a card player who ! gi wealth of affection and come in a dozcn words" answered
s.dt., n and catch No. 1, westbound,!car and unpacked his pyjamas. i to!d h,m that always after the first1 L k„„ ,i 1 Cousin Portia.
?hr>niM?s*‘" • ?-nat W0U^ luni-1I}*?>j One of those methodical individuals j few rounds of the gaime he knew some s+romr mt ire whi^k * a €e^j Noreen considered it; then she
Ini hi couidba‘ff^nto runythfari,‘k oV !T,h0 T b?r" every now and then with!of the cards “ they whre dealt; he re- t g U h h 18 SlnCere and shook her head. “It doesn’t fit,” she 
dkcnvLv rnVrl ihTntoi m ?k f!^hï g,ft of interpreting railway sclie- cognizd them by a difference trU6’
ÈMàyTtttiS Î^Kwhl-TTnr Se,s.nab,e Subjects,

and an Indian guide. They would hit Lake Shores Railway It tikes the1 Now the scienlist nientio-ied is an Serv« foamy sauce with plum pud- 
southwest for Lake Superior,- and once form of a little dagger-mark which ornithoIo&ifit. and lie says that this dinST- To make it, cream together one- 
there he could find his way across to1 pursued into the fine print of the “Ex- i same Pre-naturally sharp-eyed man half cupful of butter, one cupful of 
the Michigan side oy night and so planatory’,” yields the information wa,s Kreatly surprised when he was i powdered sugar, add gradually one 
avvp' .̂ ... , i thait "Thorlakson" is a flag-station, i t0,d that half a dozen kinds of spar- ! well-beaten egg and one-half tea-
went rap,<ily ?nd , M,aKI:us Thorlakson himself, Ice- ! rows were feeding and singing about spoonful of vanilla. Heat the mixture
articles he fhoughf he mîelTneed He ^nd^.’ be crerlited with being the house. He had never seen any ; in a double boiler, beating it thor-
stole back to the kitihen and n"l °nd mo.lt c“nsc,cn-; difference in them, he said. In size, oughly all the while,
some crackers and cheese in his pock- He, his men, hiTwife" his childrenand C?,l?r' shape and actions tl’el' were all j Cookies for winter time: Cream one-
els; it was all he could find that was everything that was’his abode in a a ke’ and they a11 san5 aild twittered | naif cupfnl of shortening with one ’ a week. They are on-ly outside things

under lock and key. Then with the log shanty on a rise of ground close like’ so far as he had «ver noticed. cupful of sugar, add two well-beaten I that change with the fashions. The
precious envelope buttoned tightly in- to the track. The rest of the place Native Patagonians, like other sav- j eggs, one tablespoonful of milk or j real things, courtesy of heart, keen

hC ^1Cf Tu "kS W^y cau" consisted of a long siding, a short ; age l^oples, have very keen eyes for cream, two and one-half cupfuls of ; sense of honor, love of the beautiful 
closed the door ftJj*îefniN-S|ïfh7« f W0<;den,PIatf<)rTn. a tall new standard certain things, things which their 1 flour sifted with two teaspoonful of ! and the fine everywhere, interest in 
anrJlimbed Tver the brL^ràn hm V* ? little white- modes of life hove made it indispens- ! baking-powder and one-half teaspoon-; others-those thin^Tare’not so easy

For a moment he hung there, lies!- tools were Stored. A cvcXhere words tV ®1 should ,natlce’ ,n other ; ful each of powdered nutmeg and to learn. Were they such very beau-
tating. Then he let go his hold and ped out of the woods to find fault with mat? ’ thCy arC s,,eCia,is,s nn"' ” ff‘n®er’ Mlx aJld Etand aslde to chill, tiful things, Noreen, that the girls Because of its prominent nosition in 
disappeared. ;a stone culve t ere it flowed beneath1 ' 0,16 hour- RoI1_ out, cut into fancy talked about at the luncheon?” the Electrical Field, The Chicago En

i the track end resought silence among tpe3 and bake in a moderate oven, i ,“No-o,” Noreen admitted. “People giueerlng Works frequently is called
CHAPTER IX. j the encircling spruce trees. 1 ,lc.v cutters furnish an assortment and musical comedy and moving pic- upon, by industries in the larger cities

Conspiring Events. I “ was a lonesome insignifscan’ cookies and are desirable when they tures most of the time.” in the United States and Canada, to
The President's private car pulled f a.ce vvltb nothing to indicate its se ' to be enjoyed by children. Lack-1 Cousin Portia nodded. “I thought so. supply trained men for electrical work

mto Wardiow at the tail of No. 2, the aJ'if" a>L '°," mi„,f!:r:„th,read:i ■ 0 f variety of «“«ers, a pastry You will hear the same thing over To meet these demands Mr. Cooke
eastboui.d express, at .1.10 a.m., and . . ,u " e. . ehn e°rïï'nl ee* can be used, or patterns cut and over—just parrot talk. Would is now enrolling a Special Class for
tions from DetœtireRLb^rt Cransbin" to the t'asf whcn Urn President's sie jf ^ cardboard can be laid on you like to know who are the three quick training. He expects to develop
As soon n3 No. 2 had got awfv behind cial stea™cd '"to the siding. From tL T„TS arttCLF RFMOVFD h^s^’ d^k^f °Ut!meS fo,io'ved.most nearly perfecfVdies I can think from this, class "Electrical Experts"
a fresh engine oil the long jump to the gr“U|>’ clustered about the tool-she 1Hlb AK11LLE Ktiliuvnu h a slender knife. |of at this moment? One is an old who can go out and take over the big
next divisional point, Cranston, fully ^ await'nK its arrival, a broad akes can be sent long distances by lady who gave me afternoon tea in a I Electrical jobs that are now open,
dressed, descended from the car and s“?uldered young man in the flar.nc cel-post without so much as crack-1 room with a bare floor. The napkins | Complete particulars and actual
went across to the despatehev’s office.’8*11. and boots of a railwa. the icing, if they are packed in had red fringe, and the tea was ordi-i pix>of of the great demand for “Electri-
Half ar hour later he returned to the !|Sn^er' syrr!€d himself and hur way. Place the cake on a large1 nary, and the wafers were cheap. She! cal Experts” is contained in a booklet
h?<! berth Wifh C1?Wjed ,Vark .'.nto he recognized Wade’s^ tuH v “fit nr ° cf-heav.y waxed T>aPera and ap- ‘ never thought of apologizing. She was | entitled "How To Become An Electri-

The P- Midïnt and laughed to hear the maenfte’ fhe frost,nS» allowing a generous giving me her beautiful mind and, cal Expert,” which may be had with-
fe.st with adEmit? and^Cransto^rel" tlearty greeting of surprise, his pro tlon of th£ Costing to extend on heart, and why should other things; out cost by writing to Chief Engineer
ponded with the grin of a man who fane encluhy as to what in Gehenni paper. Plastering the cake to matter? The second is a little Italian Cooke, Chicago Engineering Works,
has made predictions whk-h have come fhilip Kendi*ick was doing away uj paper helps to keep it in position, woman who gave me preserved fruit 2148 Lawrence Avenue. Chicago, U.S A.
true. . ‘n the woods. d the rest of the paper neatly in her tiny two-room house. The third i

‘‘Well, Bob, your fish bit, I see. ! . e lJJ,ere sound of that big vibran Jnd the cake and slip under it a is—your mother.” 1 What we think most about is
“Sure did, sir. He took bait, hook ™®re v,taldy af the mag UUSK , d . ; P>ece of cardboard or thin board the “Mother!” | stonily weaving itself into the fabric

an sinker at ->.20 an’ I’ll have him p .‘b® das stimulating. Her borne. ! exaet size of the cake. Put both cake “Isn’t she a lady ?” i of our career, becoming a part of cur-
e“Not‘so sure"al^ut'that>r l̂b ” said1 ®‘raight-spokm" man’s man1 who“ j and board into a strong cardboard box. “Of course. Only”—Noreen slum-! selves, increasing the power of our

Wade skeptically «‘Fish’ rometimès ifought his way to the top by refusing When the stars dance on high no : A <'orru*ated box 18 Preferable as it bled, trying to put her thoughts into mental magnet to attract those ihlngs 
get clean away, remember Whit Pomtbiank to stay at the bottom. As bugles blow; ' | lessens the jar upon tts contents. Fill words—“rhe doesn’t dress like the, we must ardently desire,
hive you done?" ‘ I Phil stood renewing acquaintance he The footsteps of the flowers rail’ 6 box witb sawdust or bran, which people here or talk about the same!

“Wired his description to every sec- rea‘‘zcd more fully why his aunt had silently, | should be allowed to settle to the bot- things.”
tion foreman on the division with in- Eu.ub suProme confidence in this old As softly come (he blossoms of ihe lom od a** the crevices Finally, wrap “But she would be quite at ease at
strut-lions to notify me here and hoid ,ri®n,d °* her girlhood. t„ow- " the box in heavy paper and tie it with ! the Court of St. James’s—because she n 'Vhe.n jV1]"nT,° i'-sU llle
him prisoner till we come. Fifty dol- > „ 1 ve “een working for the C.L.S. And clouds float hv !.. mi» -, ! a strong cord. wouldn’t be thinking about herself Koyal Ontario Museum

-ynt,Syr*»œSuASMS.® ww j*-err;■ ;-r-rr*r—rFFv-s™-“""w .«wtoi . ! land part», out from M»rkh ». wrt, to have on hand, as it improves teresting. Go home and study your Archaeology neology, ill»
. With age and is easily reheated. A mother, child. Those chattering chil- ^“s'ernSunilfy!' 2 to 5

dren aren’t ladies yet. • But I hope Belt Line, Uupont' and Avenue ltd 
they’ll grow to be some day.”

“I suppose,” Noreen retorted with 
a sigh that was half envy, half relief 
“that’s what you’re thinking about1 
me!”

$30 • Week Mechanic 
Jumps to $750 a MonthEvery Man For Himself

By HOPKINS MOORHOUSE
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when he does talk about EJlectricity 
and the great future which it holds 
for men and boys— he bits “right from 
the shoulder."
Hon he gives all credit for his amaz
ing success to the thorough Electrical 
training which he has received it> 
spare time during the vest months.

But let Pence te!! ins own story. 
Head his letter dated October 9, 1921, 
to L. L. Cooke, Chief Engineer of the 
Chicago Engineering Works:

Without any reserva-

“There’s one definition that runs: 
“A heart at leisureT'foo«Htself, 
To soothe and sympathize.

“Dear Mr. Cooke: 
Less than 2 ago 1 was an ordin

ary mechanic earning $25 to $30 
week. To-day, thanks to you, I am an 
“Electrical Expert,” in business for 
myself, and making over $750 a month.

My success, Mr. Cooke, is entirely 
due to the invaluable help you have 
given me.

a

The thorough, practical 
training I secured through your Easily- 
learned, Spare - Time, Home - Study 
Course in Electricity, has made 
financially Independent, and a highly 
respected business man in this com
munity.

declared positively.
“It never fitted many people at one 

time,” Cousin Portia replied. “You are 
not thinking about little things like 
forks and spoons and what to say 
when you are introduced?”

Noreen’s hot color deepened. “But 
things like that do make a difference,” 
she protested. “And you’re odd and 
queer and people notice if you don’t 
do as they do.”

“But you can learn those things in

so

me

Sincerely yours,
W. E. Pence.”

For 15 years Mr. Cooke has been 
training men \\t home during their 
spare time, for Big Electrical Posi
tions, and he has received thousands 
of letters like the above. Hls system 
offers every man, regardless of age, 
education, or previous experience, the 
chance to become, in a very short 
time an “Electrical Expert,” able to 
earn $3,500 to $10.000 a year.

not

Electrically-Trained Men Scarce.

i
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Minard’s Liniment Used by Veterinaries

ed No. 1 half f?r. ''«arly two weeks now,” he ex-
. _____ jump™. John-! Pla'l,ed’ 1 m chairman with the Ru.-

stort has special instructions to watch 1 la_ PartY> out from North Bay on a 
mit for hi 
conductor in the

Avenue Bo&d
ion in Canada, 
era log v I’nl- 
d illy, to a in. 

|>. It. Itlom,

an

m. ami there isn't a sharper taP°Kiaphical survey. We’re taking, 
in the servi re. He’d figure a ,nelv mileage and mapping the right-1 

to grab the west-bound, if everything oM'ay. Our van’s on the second sid-i 
went well If he didn’t succeed', well. "1L“bove hcle’" 
nab him sure somewhere up the line1 fbls unexpected “vacation" had1 
during the day.” : come about quite simply. On arrival 1n

"Unless lie’s taken to the woods> * î?,artb Rav to fishing with Billy 
Podmore’s not fool enough to stick to ! T”®rPe he had found that wide-awake I - , ,
the track, Bob,” objected Wade i young architect so immersed in an Tenderly now, as in the yesterday

“Excuse me. sir. but that’s exactly: lmportant contract that temporary He ,eads earth-weary children in His
what he’s got to do in these here parts. l,ostP?nement of their plans was im-i way. —Elizabeth Scollard.
A train's the on'y hope he’s got of Perative. As if provided specially to! ----------- •>-----------
get-tin" quick to where he can get an ■™ee.t lbe situation along had come : Hone
outfit. On'y a damn fool 'd try to make Rutland’s urgent wire to headquarters x xupe.
the lake immediate. I ain’t sayin' as ,or ,a new chairman, cue of his men i Hope is a bolster for its all, she
he mightn’t lay low for a while, but bav'n'g taken sick suddenly. Phil had ; Picks us up whene'er we fall; with i As if I were his wise and aged friend
he can’t stick that out long." ’ jumped at the opportunity for a taste ! hope we look at days to come, al- ! And did not hold a new doll on my

“Well, I’ll be gone all dav with Fus- " , practical survey work, and with ! though to-dav our jovs are numb i knee.
Ç ''TlXÛ^tin^^n^^ ! m ra^^lyta, ttd ! an^to^ ‘ k"6*’ h°W “

fore No.b2 geto Wehrmn2fraideîia^t!î,a''tyaÔ“t Fhf finc° JOm ^ Ruiland, oftentimes cur plans go bad. and we But what he said I could 
Wttit.” He 2Y)t ii'D /mrn Hm \ The battered old freight caboose in'emer6e forlorn and 6ad stand;

'“L!-L •• | At such a time along comes hope, Only these words clung oddly in my
mind:

ces lierai a moonlight on a lake- b ca3,,> irneaieu.
Silvery dew is still; these gifts «ot*d recipe for the pudding calls for 

are giveni one pound of currants, one pound of
| As quietly as Christ, who for our sake raisins, one pound of sliredded suet. 

Was sent to us, the greatest gift of three-fourths of a pound of bread
crumbs, one-half cupful of grape-juice, 
one teaspoonful of cloves, one tea-

ROUP:heaven.
?/:
(f Can be cured. Don't 
J lose your valuable 
i birds. Act quickly 

with sick birds and 
prevent spread of 
disease by this prov
en remedy.

f J
,LSonnet.

When I was far too young to compre
hend,

My great-grandfather one day talked 
to me

Portuguese Appreciation of ! 
Trees.

In many places where timber trees ; 
are to be found in Portugal, one sees 
the following inscription:

“Ye who pass by and would raise 
your hand against me, harken ere you 
harm me.”

“I am the heat of your hearth on the ! 
cold winter nights, the friendly shade 
screening you from the summer sun, » 
and my fruits are refreshing draughts 
quenching your thirst as you journey ;

PRATTS ROUP REMEDY|
was ADVICE FREE. Our poultry ex

perts will help you. Write
not under- Pratt Food Co. of Canada, Ltd.* ,He «o\ V'P *,oni the table. , . . ,

‘That s all right, Mr. Wade. But I’ll w"ich the young engineers lived was, 
have a message to show you when you 1 mover* «bead from siding to siding j and gaily throw's us out a rope : so 
get back this evening,” said Cranston by Passing freight trains ns Rut- we are filled with cheer once more, 

~ * i land advised the Chief
patcher of the work’s

day passed

Toronto
on.

“To burn out like a candle In God’s 
hand?” . . .

What other w'ords lie uttered I forget.
These are like rubies from a ring un

rolled
That in my fingers wait to be reset
When 1 learn better how to work with 

gold.
Yet when he spoke them, all I did was 

stare
And wonder at the whit en ass cf liis 

hair.

Vaseline
“I am the beam that holds your > 

house, the board of your table, the 
bed on which you lie. and the timber 
that builds your boat.

“I am the handle cf your hoe, the' 
door of vour homestead, the wood of 
your cradle, and the shell of your 
coffin.

“I am the bread of kindness and the 
flower of beauty.

“Ye who pass by. listen to my pray
er; harm me not.”

confidently. j land advised the Chief Des- and pull the harder for the shore.
Nevertheless the only message gatvhe,r of lht‘ work’s progress. We count on hope, the helpful prop, 

whien lie was able to show the Presi- uC »r,:,a day _ Passed that] to grab us every time we drop and
den. on his return was a wire from bad, not strung: a few interesting1 looking on to years ahead we do not
Johnston that there was no trace of beads of incident to brighten the neck-! „t £ work instead -na/

—■ lace of its routine monotonies—the I P’ u 0 K mstead- N-A L-
squealing, kicking baby rabbit which!

! Anderson, the head chain man, had Canada has a greater area than the 
captured; the wild duck which they] United States, hut a population less 

—-Etcàïl j had cornered in a thicket, and which than New York State.
I Bayley, the marker, had insisted upon!
it^r^«SU*5. «•* ,*»
of speckled trout for which they agVcu tu,a 0,1‘V one-sixth
angled; the fresh h.-ikcr! pies and cakes "ndgr croP’ 
they were sometimes able to bus from1 

] a section men’s wife; the bear tracks i 
, and the bodies of wild animals Im-eil 
to death by the glare of the powerful 

1 headlights on tile fast trains at night; ! 
the excitement :.t the great ballast pit1 

1 where the gang» at work were run- 
Il-.iig an ’uiipbpuiaf cool, out o( camp; 
the very old Indian who had stored at 
the dragging chain and muttered :
"Heap hi g snake," and t lie 
Englishman «ho had gone crazy from 
fly-bites and whom the saw mill gang 
had strapped to a rough litter in pré
parai kn for rushing him to the North I 
Bay hospital by the first train they,

! couiil flag. Ill spite of the mdsquitoes, ’
:, black flies ar.# midges, which at this * 

season of the year were a decided
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PETROLEUM JELLYacres —Ann Hamilton.
An application of “Vas
eline’ ’ White Jelly brings 
grateful relief when 
applied to cuts, bums, 
chafed skin, etc.
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MANUFACTURINGICewetWaleP 

1853Chabot Ave*. Montreal.

t
He Knew. ,\ certain Lord Chancellor was in

Jtiiian hud bad a serious misunder- ,bc hablt of pavlng surprise visits lo ‘ 
standing with his older brother Paul, asylums at odd intervals, and thereby- 

i That misunderstanding had. however, j hangs, a title. Once he arrived at a j 
been very .scrupulously concealed from certain institution unheralded.

! <l*e mother. So one day. upon his re- -q’,,, tbe i.crd chancellor,” he said I 
turn from school, she asked: , to the attendant who was, of course, j

Julian, dear, «hat would you like ignorant of his identity, 
lo give Paul for his birthday? i "Oh. you are, are you?" was the re

"[ know what I d like to give him," ,,|v. "That’s all right! Walk straight |, 
said Julian, vindictively, ’’but I ain’t through. We eve three more of Via " 
big enough." in ’ere!" ’ i

el Not the Only One.
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